You can attend live webinars to help boost your financial know-how

July
- SPECIAL TOPIC: Asset Location—A practical guide for income and estate planning 7/17, 12-1 p.m.
- Tomorrow in Focus: Saving for your ideal retirement 7/17, 3-4 p.m.
- Inside Money: Managing income and debt 7/18, 12-1 p.m.
- Within Reach: Transitioning from career to retirement 7/18, 3-4 p.m.
- SPECIAL TOPIC: Quarterly economic and market update 7/19, 12-1 p.m.
- Healthy Numbers: Integrating healthcare into your retirement plan 7/19, 3-4 p.m.

August
- SPECIAL TOPIC: Planning for diminished capacity and illness 8/14, 12-1 p.m.
- Halfway There: A retirement checkpoint 8/14, 3-4 p.m.
- SPECIAL TOPIC: Demystifying life insurance 8/15, 12-1 p.m.
- Paying Yourself: Income options in retirement 8/15, 3-4 p.m.
- SPECIAL TOPIC: All about IRAs 8/16, 12-1 p.m.
- Start to Finish: The early career woman’s guide to financial wisdom 8/16, 3-4 p.m.

September
- SPECIAL TOPIC: Estate planning basics 9/25, 12-1 p.m.
- She’s Got It: A woman’s guide to saving and investing 9/25, 3-4 p.m.
- SPECIAL TOPIC: The 411 on 529 college savings plans 9/26, 12-1 p.m.
- Money at Work 1: Foundations of investing 9/26, 3-4 p.m.
- SPECIAL TOPIC: Hacking the Human—Cybersecurity and you 9/27, 12-1 p.m.
- The Starting Line: Why and how retirement saving should begin now 9/27, 3-4 p.m.
The TIAA group of companies does not provide legal or tax advice. Please consult with your personal tax and legal advisors about your planning needs.

Investment, insurance, and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not deposits, are not insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity, and may lose value. You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 or log on to TIAA.org for current product and fund prospectuses that contain this and other information. Please read the prospectuses carefully before investing.

TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC, Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., and Nuveen Securities, LLC, Members FINRA and SIPC, distribute securities products. Annuity contracts and certificates are issued by Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America (TIAA) and College Retirement Equities Fund (CREF), New York, NY. Each of the foregoing is solely responsible for its own financial condition and contractual obligations. ©2018 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America-College Retirement Equities Fund, 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017
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